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INTRODUCTION 
This document has been prepared to support engagement on the City’s planning for the 
2022/2023 budget process. 

Community members can submit in November via our online platform on specific projects, or 
have their say again on broader priorities and principles in the Council Plan or this document. 

The 2022/2023 prioritisation and annual budget will deliver on the second year of the Council 
Plan and Financial Plan. These plans are the culmination of a large amount of engagement 
across the City earlier in 2021. There are a number of elements to the City’s planning – 
including looking at community needs and aspirations over the long term (Community Vision), 
medium term (Council Plan and Budgets) and then holding itself accountable (Annual Report). 

 

THE CITY’S COUNCIL PLAN 
The City of Greater Bendigo has endorsed the Community’s vision and Council plan – Mir 
wimbul. Through the development of the vision, the community has told us their desire for 
Greater Bendigo to be sustainable, prosperous and to have a bright and happy future. The 
Council plan includes actions to deliver on this vision. 

The Council Plan is the key guiding document over this Council term, and submissions or 
actions prioritised into 2022/2023 will need to align with the objectives identified. 

The adopted Council Plan, along with 2020/2021 actions, can be seen at the City’s website. 

 

THE CITY’S FINANCIAL STORY 
The City of Greater Bendigo has prepared the 10 year Financial Plan (Financial Plan) to 
support the Community’s vision and Council plan – Mir wimbul. 

Our Financial Plan outlines the resources required to deliver the Council plan and ensure we 
are investing in assets the community values; our services remain affordable and accessible 
for the community; and our organisation remains financially sustainable. 

Increases to rate revenue are currently capped under the State Government’s Fair Go Rates 
system, determined by the State Minister for Local Government. This limits revenue available 
to fund new projects and initiatives.  

The City must continue to reinvest in our existing assets so our roads, parks, gardens, pools 
and buildings that we value stay in a condition we are proud of. As we bring on new assets, to 
remain sustainable we must also review to assess whether they are still valued by the 
community.  

Services also evolve, and the City will assess the performance and future for current services 
to understand whether they are relevant and whether the City needs to continue to deliver 
them or whether there is a role for an alternative delivery model. To remain sustainable over 
the life of the financial plan, some City services will have to change 

https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-10/Council%20Plan%202021-2025.pdf
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-10/Council%20Plan%202021-2025.pdf
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-10/Financial%20Plan%202021-2031.pdf
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-10/Council%20Plan%202021-2025.pdf
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The City has a commitment to achieving zero carbon through the life of the financial plan and 
there are a number of actions in the Council Plan that will support this aspiration. This will 
have generational benefit, but also short-term financial impacts. 

2022/2023 BUDGET ENGAGEMENT PROCESS AND 
TIMELINES 
The timeframes for community members to provide input to the prioritisation of the Council 
Plan outcomes is different to previous years. Councillors have expressed an interest in 
engaging earlier with the community to understand their priorities, and to inform the upcoming 
Budget.  The table below provides details of the upcoming community engagement: 
 

Engagement Details Date 
Let’s Talk Greater Bendigo Online Engagement Platform 

will open for community 
members to submit details or 
input to priorities for the 
2022/2023 Budget 

November 2021 

Councillors hearing member 
priorities 

Opportunity for community 
members to present to 
Councillors on specific 
priorities or feedback on 
principles, following the Let’s 
Talk Greater Bendigo 
Engagement 

December 2021 

Draft Budget endorsed by 
Councillors 

The draft 2022/2023 Budget 
will be endorsed by Councillors 
and made available for 
feedback from the community 
on the Let’s Talk Greater 
Bendigo Platform 

April 2022 

 
Following community engagement the priorities will be collated and reviewed by officers and 
Councillors, including consideration of the Council Plan and the Financial Plan parameters 
recently endorsed by Council. 
 
The overall timeline for the 2022/2023 Budget development through to adoption is planned as 
follows: 
 

Month Description 
October 2021 to December 2021 Service unit budget development and identification of 

business requirements, community and Council priorities and 
preparation of project proposals  

January 2022 to March 2022 Councillors review and endorse draft budget positions 
April 2022 Draft Budget released for community feedback 
May/June 2022 Final Budget Adopted 
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2022/2023 DRAFT BUDGET SETTINGS – ALIGNING TO THE 
FINANCIAL PLAN AND COUNCIL PLAN 
Our Vision: Greater Bendigo celebrates our diverse community. We are welcoming, 
sustainable and prosperous. Walking hand-in-hand with the traditional custodians of this land. 
Building on our rich heritage for a bright and happy future. 

The following budget framework and settings enable the development of a draft 2022/2023 
Budget.  These settings compliment the key financial assumptions set out in the City’s (draft) 
Financial Plan 2021-2031.  

No. Item Framework / draft base assumption 

1.  General rates 
charges 

The increase in revenue from general rates will be set in line with the 
rate cap announced by the Minister (typically in line with CPI). Other 
differentials will be amended in line with the Revenue and Rating plan 
approved in 2021. 

2.  Rates relating to 
general waste, 
recycling & 
organics 

Charges will be set in line with the requirements of the service on a cost 
recovery basis.  This will be in accordance with a multi-year waste 
reserve model, developed in consultation with Councillors. 

3.  Operational budgets  Base budgets will seek to absorb municipal growth, maintaining the net 
cost of services (operational increases require additional revenue or 
reduced costs across the City). These will seek to ensure increases, 
excluding waste, can be aligned to the increase in rates. 

4.  Councillor and 
public engagement 

Enable earlier engagement with community and Councillors. Investigate 
earlier public priorities input; a tool-kit to support budget engagement; 
and additional ‘our financial story’ resources to assist with managing 
expectations. 

5.  Capital Works – 
prioritisation and 
delivery 

City contribution allocated to Capital Works – New/Upgrades program 
initially set at $18.3M, in line with the draft Financial Plan. Of this, $4M 
has not been formally committed.  When deciding upon the program 
consideration to be given to: 

• Affordability, sustainability and deliverability 
• Project Prioritisation in accordance with the Capital Investment 

Framework and Environmental sustainability principles 
• Alignment with the City’s endorsed strategies and Council Plan 
• Finishing what we’ve started 

6.  Capital works - 
Renewal of assets 

The amount allocated to asset renewal will be in accordance with the 
Financial Plan 2021-2031 ($36.2M). 

Note: The development and adoption of an Asset Plan, a new 
requirement of the Local Government Act, through to June 2022 will 
incorporate additional discussions on asset investment. 

7.  Borrowings Council will incorporate a level of borrowings to the budget for 
Development Contribution Programs (in line with the 10 year financial 
plan); strategic property acquisitions; and selected capital projects 
providing inter-generational community benefit. 
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BUDGET PRINCIPLES DEVELOPED IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19 
In addition to the above Budget settings, Council will have regard to the following principles. 
These were developed in 2020 in response to the current and potential future impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic: 

No. Item Framework / draft base assumption 

1.  Hardship Support those that need it most - some in the community are 
affected more than others. 

2.  Social & Economic Support Address and advocate on key social and economic needs of 
our community focus on people, communities and business 

3.  Long term community 
sustainability There are short-term issues that requires a long-term 

response – our response will be across multiple budgets 
and will consider people, environment and finance. 

4.  Operational efficiency Our operations must be efficient - only commit to new 
initiatives that deliver the essential outcomes for our 
community 

5.  Capital delivery Deliver on our promises and commitments - we need to be 
ambitious and realistic 
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CITY OF GREATER BENDIGO FINANCIAL PLAN AT A 
GLANCE 
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SUMMARY OF CITY OF GREATER BENDIGO FINANCIAL 
PLAN 2021-2031 
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